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Abstract

Considering growing concerns of the world’s authorities on the spreading of novel corona virus (Covid-19), in this paper we review the evidences showing that certain plant medicines can be useful for novel corona virus treatment. Our argument is based on research finding that corona virus has viral envelope glycoproteins. In this regard, Mannose-binding lectins have been shown to be able to break down the shells that surround this class of viruses – which includes COVID-19 virus. Therefore, it seems useful to consider medicinal plants which have Mannose-binding lectins, in order to break the glycoproteins envelope of the virus.

"It is better to light a candle than curse the darkness" - a Chinese proverb

Introduction

The present paper reflects a growing concern on the spreading Covid-19 virus over more than 60 countries to date. The SARS-like coronavirus that appears to have originated in Wuhan, China has now infected thousands of people. According to Worldometers, as of March 4, 2020, there have been 93,191 confirmed cases around the world, 3,203 death cases, and 50,984 recovered. The COVID-19 is affecting 80 countries and territories around the world and 1 international conveyance (the Diamond Princess cruise ship harbored in Yokohama, Japan).

---

1 Note: some authors attributed this quote to William Watkinson, 1907.
2 Source: https://www.worldometers.info/coronavirus/
The virus was initially named novel coronavirus of 2019 (nCoV-2019 or 2019-nCoV) as of now. This has now been renamed as COVID-19. Sequencing of the virus has determined it to be 75 to 80 percent match to SARS-CoV and more than 85 percent similar to multiple coronaviruses found in bats. SARS stands for severe acute respiratory syndrome. It is also a coronavirus or CoV.\[1\]

Despite this gloomy picture, there is also news reporting that all corona patients in 3 countries, including Vietnam and Nepal have recovered.\[3\]
Therefore, there is ground to be hopeful that cure does exist.

Research over the past two decades shows that certain herbal medicines can fight the new Wuhan coronavirus contagion. Let’s review the evidences showing that certain plant medicines can fight similar viral infections such as SARS, MERS and Ebola, and why this can also apply to the Wuhan coronavirus.\[1\]

**Glycoproteins envelope and Mannose-binding lectins**

Studies show that there are glycoprotein shells covering the corona viruses, which make it difficult to break the virus.

Research tells us, which can be rephrased as follows: The viruses that infect human beings motive a massive global disease burden and produce immense challenge closer to healthcare system. Glycoproteins are one of the principal aspects of human pathogenic viruses. They have been tested to have vital role(s) in contamination and immunity. Concomitantly high titres of antibodies towards these antigenic viral glycoproteins have paved the way for development of novel diagnostics.\[3\]

Studies have discovered that these Mannose-binding lectins spoil down the glycoprotein shells of the viruses noted above, inclusive of Ebola and SARS. A quantity of animal checks and human telephone laboratory exams have shown

\[3\] Source: https://japantoday.com/category/world/all-16-of-vietnam%27s-coronavirus-sufferers-cured
that these mannose-binding lectins are successful in halting replication of the virus.[1]

In this paper, we review of the evidences showing that certain plant medicines can be useful for novel corona virus treatment. Our argument is based on research finding that corona virus has viral envelope glycoproteins. In this regard, Mannose-binding lectins have been shown to penetrate and break down the shells that surround this class of viruses – which includes COVID-19 virus. It is also known that MBL deficiency is responsible for weakened immune system, which may affect pneumonia etc. [2]

Therefore, it seems worthy to consider medicinal plants which have Mannose-binding lectins, in order to break the glycoproteins envelope of the corona virus.

**Short review of possible treatment of corona virus by three medicinal plants**

1. Griffithsin red algae
   According to Case Adams : Red algae Griffithsin has also verified to be antiviral towards HIV-1 (human immunodeficiency virus), HSV-2 (Herpes simplex virus), HCV (Hepatitis C) and the Ebola virus. What do these viruses have in common? Along with COVID-19, they all have glycoprotein shells around them. [1]
   Another mannose-binding lectin found to be antiviral against these viruses is the Scytonema varium red algae, also called Scytovirin.
   Another one was found in the Nostoc ellipsosporum algae species – called Cyanovirin-N.[1]
   Other than that, in 2019 France’s *Institut de Recherche et Développement* has tested a number of different species, and observed the Ulva pertusa algae species and Oscillatoria agardhii blue-green algae canm be useful to halt the replication of these viruses.[1]
Health store availability:
Red algae is a supplement that can be purchased in fitness meals shops and online. Most of the commercial dietary supplements labeled pink algae make use of the Gigartina species of purple algae (such as Gigartina skottsbergii). This species has been tested towards HSV and HIV in laboratory testing, but not yet on CoVs to date.[1]

2. Licorice root
Adams et al. have also published evidence that licorice root can fight SARS and MERS CoV infections. Studies have found that licorice root extracts were able to reduce SARS and MERS-CoV replication.[1] Besides, in a 2008 study the UK’s Luton & Dunstable Hospital NHS Foundation Trust tested licorice root extracts towards a quantity of viruses, such as HIV and SARS. They found that the extract broke down the viral envelope and also boosted immune activity.[1]
For mechanisms, researchers stated, which can be rephrased as follows: Mechanisms for antiviral endeavor of licorice root consist of reduced transport to the membrane and sialylation of hepatitis B virus surface antigen, discount of membrane fluidity leading to inhibition of fusion of the viral membrane of HIV 1 with the cell, induction of interferon gamma in T cells, inhibition of phosphorylating enzymes in vesicular stomatitis virus contamination and discount of viral latency.[1]

3. Curcuma and other plant lectins
A 2007 study from Belgium’s University of Gent studied plant-derived mannose-binding lectins on SARS (severe acute respiratory syndrome) coronavirus and the feline infectious peritonitis virus (FIPV). The researchers studied known plant lectins from 33 different plants in the laboratory, using infected cells. The researchers wrote, which can be rephrased as follows: Of the 33 flora tested, 15 extracts inhibited the
replication of both coronaviruses. Those antiviral lectins have been profitable in inhibiting the replication of the viruses.[1]

The 15 coronavirus-inhibiting plants were:

• Amaryllis (Hippeastrum hybrid)
• Snowdrop (Galanthus nivalis)
• Daffodil (Narcissus pseudonarcissus)
• Red spider lily (Lycoris radiate)
• Leek (Allium porrum)
• Ramsons (Allium ursinum)
• Taro (Colocasia esculenta)
• Cymbidium orchid (Cymbidium hybrid)
• Twayblade (Listera ovata)
• Broad-leaved helleborine (Epipactis helleborine)
• Tulip (Tulipa hybrid)
• Black mulberry tree (Morus Nigra)
• Stinging nettles (Urtica dioica)
• Tobacco plant (Nicotiana tabacum)

In this section, allow us to shortly mention curcuma zedoaria rosc. A paper by R. Lobo et al. stated, which can be rephrased as follows: Curcuma zedoaria Rosc, additionally regarded as white turmeric, zedoaria or gajutsu, is a perennial rhizomatous herb that belongs to the Zingiberaceae family. The plant is indigenous to Bangladesh, Sri Lanka and India, and is additionally widely cultivated in China, Japan, Brazil, Nepal and Thailand. In India it is recognized by using its countless vernacular names, the most oftentimes used ones being Krachura (Sanskrit), Gandamatsi (Hindi) and Sutha (Bengali). It is used historically for the therapy of menstrual disorders, dyspepsia, vomiting and for cancer. Rural people use the rhizome for its rubefacient, carminative, expectorant, demulcent, diuretic and stimulant houses whilst the root is used in the remedy of flatulence, dyspepsia, cold, cough and fever.[5].
Another study by Tipthara et al. has an abstract which can be rephrased as follows: Mannose-binding lectin was once isolated from rhizomes of the medicinal plant Curcuma zedoaria. We used extraction with 20 mM phosphate buffer, ammonium sulfate precipitation, ion alternate chromatography on Q-Sepharose, gel filtration chromatography on Superdex 75, and reverse-phase HPLC. The purified lectin yielded a single band on SDS-PAGE that corresponded to a molecular mass of 13 kDa. [4]

Therefore, the studies seem to suggest that medicinal plant Curcuma zedoaria rosc. may also be found useful for corona virus. Nonetheless, more research is recommended. See also related studies [6][7].

Last but not least, besides Curcuma zedoaria rosc, based on his preclinical study Prof. Chaerul Anwar Nydom from Indonesia stated that curcumin which is contained in various traditional herbs found in many places in Indonesia can also be helpful to protect human body against the cytokine storm which is triggered by corona virus. [8]

Concluding remarks

We have reviewed a possible mechanism to break the corona virus envelope with lectins. This is just an early schematic paper, it would need more study to establish which the suggested medicinal plants lectins are the most beneficial for corona virus treatment.

In the last section, we reviewed three medicinal plants which have mannose-binding lectins, and therefore they may be found useful for corona virus treatment. Those three plants are: griffithsin red algae, licocite root, and Curcuma zedoaria Rosc. Nonetheless, further investigation is recommended.

We hope that this short review article can be found useful for policy makers of health in reducing the effect of Covid-19 in many countries.
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